[Prognostication of expert testimony-labor outcomes in the treatment of open fractures of the shin bones].
In the process of clinical and expert examinations of 202 patients with crus bone open fractures, treated by conservative methods, it has been determined that good and satisfactory results have been obtained with 82 (40.6%) victims. At primary examination 92 (45.5%) patients were given the 11 group of invalidism and 28 (13.9%) patients were given the III group of invalidism. In order to decrease the number of expert mistakes, exclude the cases of unsubstantiated groups of invalidism determination and reduce the duration of the doctor's certificate term for victims of the given category, the authors propose to use 3 variants of prognostication of the expert--labour terminations of these damages. The number of the expert mistakes at primary examination of the patients, owing to the proposed method, has come to only 1.4%.